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In 2012, the Lamar Soutter Library (LSL) successfully collaborated with new principal investigators at UMMS, as well as the former director of the UMMS Library, on an innovative project entitled “畅通全球: 面向世界的开放公共图书馆” (Open Access). This project was funded by the National Library of Medicine (NLM) and focused on developing a sustainable model for open access publishing at UMMS. The project involved the use of the UMMS institutional repository, eScholarship@UMMS, to support open access research and publication. The project was particularly important for UMMS as it aligned with UMMS’s commitment to open access and its efforts to promote research data management and dissemination. The project also included the development of a new OA journal, the “UMMS Journal of Clinical and Translational Science,” which was launched in 2012. The journal was designed to promote open access publishing in the fields of clinical and translational science and to support the dissemination of research findings.
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